
DMX, What's it all for
[chorus: bazaar royale - singing]Whats it all forrrrr?Tour bus, studio, and the fansWhats it all forrrrr?Chicks and whips with twenty inch rimsWhats it all forrrrr?To feed my family and my friendsWhats it all forrrrr?To change your world the best I can[verse one: bazaar royale - singing]From n.y.c.Born in brooklyn, but live in budget queensThe natives call it beijingJabroods(? ) get they back on dollar codeineIve been burnin it downOn them benches in carlisleThats where Ill beIf you wanna come and battle to the beat[chorus][verse two: bazaar royale - rapping]Born to this life of pain!! my momma told me&quot;boy, if you die in yo life, dont die in vain&quot;Mastered the game that will bring you fameWith that on my brain embedded like a stain (uhh!)I may change as I change lanes tryin to change the gameBazaar royale, thats my nameMe doin me is doin the damn thangAnd me doin me is doin the damn thang[chorus][verse three: bazaar royale - singing]I spit razor, I come hardTimbs and hoodies, I rip barsIm a rock star, from the boulevardWhere it be fat with awesome carsI can stand the pain the rain cause (? )But Im calloused, bruised, and scarred, livin in the barnWith the snake, the cat, the rat and the dogStay strapped with the mac, the gat and the log[chorus]You gotta go get it (*repeat 8x*)[verse four: bazaar royale - rapping](mother-uhh-fuckers!) one breath away from havin a asthma attackI live in beijing, thats five minutes from iraqIm a hundred thousand dollars shy of havin long cashGivin shots to the plans(? ) and thats the wastelandsThis is bazaar royaleBloodline, def jam (what? ) from the &quot;cradle 2 the grave&quot;(bobby seals!) yeah, shouts to my man shy-t(man royale, uhhh!) (yeah!)Loose, jinx, kashmir, big stan - uhh, you know!Silence! I want quiet! or ima start a motherfuckin riot!I dont care if you click sinks like a pirateYou know my motto, lets get violent!Lets get violent!Dark man x, man royale entertainment... whats it all forrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr?
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